Historic Markers, Plaques and Signs Past and Present
Public and Private
Official and Not Official
The most common marker prior to 1860 was a small pile of stones with a wooden marker that said MA
or PA. These are virtually destroyed scattered and forgotten. They were located all over America and
Warren on early farms. The most common one was just a pile of small stones with no marker for the
many children who died young. Many persons did not live to be 21. There were often twice as many
child burials as adult burials. Virtually all still born and day old babies were not marked at all because
of the guilt, shame and stigma involved. Even now in the so called modern age these often unnamed
children usually are not given a marker. The oldest cemeteries have the highest percentage of babies to
adult burials, often twice as many as adults buried. Now days there are more adults buried in
cemeteries as we now have cures for the childhood illnesses that killed thousands of children, Scarlet
Fever, Cholera, Diphtheria, Small Pox, Inflammation, Summer Complaint, Whooping Cough, Influenza
Consumption, Yellow Fever, Plague, Brain Fever, Ague, Hydrophobia, Typhus, Worm Fit, Convulsions,
Bronchitis, Infantium, etc. There also was Child bed fever Infection following birth of a child. No
antibiotics were known yet in the old days. There were no useful medicines. Also many doctors only
knew what they read out of a single volume medical book which included a certificate naming them as
a doctor. Also there was no 911 and no hospitals. Child death was very common.
The second most common markers in our area are the ones in the cemeteries. Even grave stone
markers wear out, become unreadable, break apart and get stolen. In 2011 four soldier memorials and a
Children's Memorial were stolen from Warren Union Cemetery. In 2012 it was noticed that a big
granite family epitaph stone had been stolen and others are missing. Warren Michigan has grave
robbers. Us veterans are very upset at the disrespect shown to those soldiers whose markers have been
stolen. One of the markers stolen was the only one naming these soldiers. These mostly young men
who served our country at least earned the right to have their name put on a nice granite marker in their
home town. Visitors especially young people who no longer learn history in school will not be able to
see their names. What makes it even worse is that it was done by two husbands of officers of the local
Hysterical Society. They do not own the cemetery or the markers and have no right to steal them.
They were removed because they could not take credit for them. They are on a power trip and want to
control everything historical in this town but they actually have stolen the history of these soldiers from
future generations. The out of town families did not ask their permission and probably don't even know
these have been stolen. Enough of this sad matter. Us veterans are working on taking them to court.
See the Warren Union Cemetery chapter for more information. Or visit warrenhistory.info
Other Historical markers and plaques have been placed in various locations. Most are metal.
One is granite and was to honor our volunteer gardener who has transformed Warren Union Cemetery
from weeds to a beautiful place with lovely trees and shrubs. That Honorary plaque was to be placed at
Warren Union Cemetery but due to the threat of The Warren Hysterical grave robbers it was placed in a
local garden. Here is a picture of it.
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Here are the historical markers in Warren and Center Line in A-Z order
Arsenal Acres located at Salvation Army 24140 Mound Rd. (E. side, N. of Stephens-9 1/2 Mile Rd.)
Base Line Feed Store 21015 Van Dyke (W. Side, between Toepfer & Eight Mile Rd.)
Bunert-Weier Farm 28241 Bunert (W. side, S. of Twelve Mile Rd.)
Bunert One Room School On Bunert (south side of Warren Woods Tower High School)
Bunert Two Room Schoolhouse NE corner Bunert and Martin Roads
Claeys House currently Children's Home of Detroit 6902 Chicago Rd. (S. side, W. of Van Dyke)
Detroit Memorial Cemetery South side of Thirteen Mile Road just East of Ryan
Detroit Arsenal Tank Plant Tank Ave. (N. of 11 Mile Rd., W. of Van Dyke)
Flynn House 6048 Chicago Rd. (S. side, E. of Mound)
Gillett-Beer Farm 4201 Chicago Rd. (N. side, E. of Ryan Rd.)
GM Tech Center East side of Mound Rd. between 12 Mile Rd. and 13 Mile Rd.
Gov. Alex J. Groesbeck East side of Mound Rd. between 12 Mile Rd. and 13 Mile Rd.
Eugene B. Groesbeck Park Toepher east of Sherwood
Norman Halmich Park 13 Mile Road (between Ryan and Dequindre Rds.)
Hoard House currently Lyle Elliott Funeral Home 31730 Mound Rd. (E. side, S. of Chicago Rd.)
Joiner House 31715 Seventh St. (W. of Mound Rd. & S. of Chicago Rd.)
Murthum-Vandervlucht House 5820 Murthum (W. of Mound Rd. & N. of Chicago Rd.)
First Baptist Church of Warren Seventh St. at Fillmore (W. of Mound Rd. & S. of Chicago Rd.)
Red Run Creek Mound Rd. (N. of Chicago Rd.) and Van Dyke (N. of Chicago Rd.)
St Clement Church 8000 Engleman 8000 Ritter 2 blocks North of 10 Mile Road in Center Line
takes up whole block between Engleman and Ritter
St Clement Cemetery 8900 Engleman 8900 Ritter 2 blocks North of 10 Mile Road in Center Line
St. Paul United Church of Christ 31654 Mound Rd. (E. side, S. of Chicago Rd.)
Theisen House 12240 10 Mile Rd. (S. side, E. of Hoover Rd.)
Ulrich Lumber & Builders Supply, Inc. 6470 E 9 Mile Rd
Village of Warren Chicago Rd. & Mound Rd. (In the median N. of Chicago Rd.)
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Village/ Eckstein Park Red Run east of Mound
Warren Village Hall 5961 Beebe at Flynn (N. of 13 Mile Rd., E. of Mound Rd.)
Warren Co-Operative Company Chicago Rd. at the R.R. Crossing (N. side of Chicago Rd., W. of Van
Dyke)
Warren Union Cemetery Chicago Rd. (N. side of Chicago Rd., E. of Ryan Rd.)
Wilson-Bosh Home 5711 Fillmore at 7th St. (S. of Chicago Rd., W. of Mound Rd.)
Young's Garden Mart 27825 Ryan Road Warren, MI between 11 and 12 Mile roads

Text on the Markers
Arsenal Acres ca 1941 This 5.6-acre site originally housed seven living quarters for Naval Officers
serving the adjacent naval Ordinance Plant in World War II. In January 1960, the housing units were
transferred to the Army for use by Officers assigned to the U.S Army Tank-automotive and Armaments
Command and served that purpose for 30 years. The property was deeded to The Salvation Army in
February 2000. The housing was demolished and the present structure houses the homeless and
provides basic needs for humanity.
Base Line Feed Store ca 1877 The Abstract Deed for this property dates back to 1833. Joseph Verheye
bought the building in 1939 and started the Base Line Feed Store” with One bag of corn. Verheye
introduced the first Purina Pigeon Chow to the State of Michigan in 1943. the building is still in
operation by the family.
BUNERT-WEIER FARM Gottlieb and Susan Bunert bought the 80 acre farm in 1849. They built a
log cabin, dug a well and started to farm. Their daughter's (Wilhelmine) diary stated the brick house
was built in 1876, barn in 1883 and the cartage garage in 1892. warren's last operating farm raised
livestock and crops and has its own sawmill. Today the 18 ½ acre woods belongs to MCC College and
the farm subdivided for homes. Bunert-Weier descendants still live in the homestead.
Bunert School WARREN TOWNSHIP DISTRICT NO. 4 SCHOOL This building was commonly
names the Bunert School. For August and Mine Bunert, who sold land to Warren School District No. 4
in January 1875. The school was built later that year on the north-east corner of the intersection of
Bunert and Martin roads. When classes ceased in 1944, it was the longest-serving one-room school in
Warren. In 1987 the board-and-batten building was donated to the Warren Historical Society, which
moved it to this site and restored it as a museum.
District #4 TWO ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE In 1875 the Bunert family conveyed land on Bunert and
Martin Roads for School District #4, now Warren Woods Public Schools, on this site. A One Room
Schoolhouse was erected with wood cut from the Bunert family sawmill. In 1927, as additional
classrooms were needed, this Two Room Schoolhouse was added to the site for grades 5 through 8.
The Schoolhouse was closed in 1944. The O'Conner family purchased the building and then converted
it to Maple Grove Hall, a facility for gatherings and meetings. The Order of Italian Sons and Daughters
of America purchased the hall in 1971, and re-named the hall Santa Maria Lodge 220. The building
continues to serve the community.
THE CLAEYS HOUSE This elaborate brick and stone house was built in 1936-37 for Henry L.
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Claeys. Mr Claeys had the well-digging and plumbing supply business which he started in 1904. In
1920 he sold the well digging machines and went into the wholesale supply business. This beautiful
building evolved over the years and was sold to Dr. John F DeYonkers Jr. in 1945 and became the
“Warren Community Hospital”. Later it was sold and became the “Glen Eden Psychiatric Hospital and
in 1991 became Children's home of Detroit-Warren Campus.
DETROIT MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY Detroit Memorial Park Cemetery was organized in 1925
to serve the rapidly expanding post-war Detroit black population. Concerned with the indignities and
poor quality of service received by the black community, several distinguished Detroiters established
the cemetery to provide reasonably priced and dignified burials. This was the first black-owned and
operated business of its kind in the state. Its incorporators included Charles Diggs, a mortician and
acknowledged founder, and Dr Aaron Toodle, a druggist and first president. By careful management the
cemetery corporation survived the Great Depression and expanded into financial services. Famous
Inventor Elijah McCoy, is buried here among doctors, lawyers, ministers, teachers, and business, civic
and political leaders.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WARREN This white frame pioneer church is one of the oldest
buildings in the village of Warren. Remarkably the structure, as it stands, is of the original construction
and materials. The church, built in 1857 by the Methodist congregation, was originally located in the
cemetery on Chicago Road. In 1884, wanting a more central location, the frame building was moved to
its present location on seventh and Fillmore. The Methodists outgrew their building and in 1958 sold
this historic structure to the first Baptist Church of Warren.
THE FLYNN HOUSE 1865 This large frame house was built in 1865 by a family named Jones. In
1889, Dr. Flynn bought it and his family continued to live here until 1951. Dr, John C. Flynn, born in
New York in 1850, came to the Warren Village in 1880 and was the only doctor there for many years.
When Warren was incorporated in 1893, Dr Flynn was elected its first President. Both Dr. Flynn and
his wife, Annie E Flynn were influential in establishing the Murthum High School in 1926 after several
trips to Lansing to obtain the monies. Annie Flynn, besides assisting her husband as a trained nurse,
served the community in many capacities. She was chairman of the township Women War Board
during World War I and treasurer of School District No. 3 for several years. The Flynn Junior High
School was dedicated in her name on January 21, 1973. She passed away in 1942 at 93 years of age.
GILLETT – BEER FARM Peter & Sally Gillett moved to Warren Township from New York in 1832,
buying the 82 acres of land from the government. Part of the current house was built before 1840.
Peter sold a portion of land to the First Methodist Episcopal Church in 1845 as a burial ground, deeding
other parts to his children. By 1875, this property was owned by F. VanFleet the Kidds in 1895 and the
Bates in the 1930s Art & Agnes Beer bought it in 1946. The Agnes E. Beer Junior High School was
names in her honor in 1969.
GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER An American icon of modern architecture, the General
Motors (GM) Technical Center stands as a model corporate research and development park. Thirty-one
buildings were constructed between 1949 and 1885. Conceived in 1944 by Board of Directors
Chairman Alfred P Sloan, the center centralized GM's research, design and engineering efforts. Vice
President for Styling Harley Earl chose Eliel and Eero Saarinen to design the campus. Eero Saarinen's
International Style buildings are complemented by the grounds he planned with landscape architect
Thomas Church, Saarinen also worked with GM's Argonaut Division, which designed many of the
structures. The center is listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
GOVERNOR ALEX J. GROESBECK Son of a pioneer Dutch-French family, Groesbeck was born in
Warren Township near the corner of Mound and Twelve Mile Roads in 1872. His father's election as
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sheriff in 1880 caused the family to move to Mount Clemens. In 1893 Alex graduated from the
University of Michigan and began a long and distinguished legal career in Detroit. After serving as
state attorney general from 1917 to 1920 he became governor for the first of three successive terms in
1921. His Republican administrations were noted for governmental reorganization, prison reform, and
expansion of state highways. Highway M-97 was, subsequently, named after him. In 1927 he returned
to ?Detroit, retaining active interest in public affairs until his death in 1953.
GRIST MILL This is the site of the old Grist Mill built by John and Dave Wilson in the late 1890's. In
1911 A.V. Church bought the Mill and later sold it to the Farm Bureau. In 1922 a group of Farm
Bureau members organized the Co Operative Co. and the Warren Co-Op was born. Louis Bush served
as President until June 1948 when John Rinke was names President serving until he retired in 1973.
Originally the Mill sold grain, flour, feed and coal, expanding in 1924 to sell home , farm and hardware
items. The Co-Op closed it's doors in October 1995.
EUGENE B. GROESBECK PARK Eugene Benjamin Groesbeck was born to Noah and Elizabeth in
1886 in Warren, and grew up on this property. He married Clementine Denryter in 1913, and worked
many years in the automotive industry while raising nine children. For many years this area was
known as Groesbeck Playground with many activities taking place on the playground and in a barn that
had been built by Eugene, who lived in a house nearby and was very active in the neighborhood.
Groesbeck School, located next to the playground was originally built in 1928, replaced in 1954, and
closed in 1975. In 1958 the City purchased additional property from Ring Screw Works Company and
made this one of the first City Parks.
NORMAN J. HALMICH PARK After their immigration from Germany to America in 1851, the
Halmich family owned several farms in and around Warren. The largest portion of what is now
Halmich Park was a cattle farm owned by the Charles Halmich family. The property was sold to the
Township of Warren in 1956 to become a city park instead of the airport proposed by the City of
Detroit. The largest city park in Warren was named for Norman J. Halmich, an active member of the
community, serving as Postmaster, Village President, storekeeper and the first commercial sod farmer.
As a member of the St Anne's Parish, Mr. Halmich donated 10 acres of his property on Mound Rd. in
1945 for the future Parish.
THE HOARD HOUSE 1889 Gurton Hoard built the original frame building as a hotel in 1889 since
this area was a days buggy ride from the Utica area to Detroit. The house also served as the location of
the first village meeting place. After Mr. Hoards death the house served many capacities, - residence,
boarding house, doctors office and apartments. Major additions and remodeling were done over the
years with special attention to historical details. In 1845, Lyle Gordon Elliott started the Lyle Elliott
Funeral home which his son Lyle Gran Elliott has continued to operate.
THE JOHN THEISEN HOUSE built C 1857 a state historic marker.
THE JOINER HOUSE 1895 WARREN'S FIRST LIBRARY 1935 This house was built in 1895 by
Robert and Eliza Joiner. Owners to date have included the Seibert, Brinkert, Bull, Zorn, McCallum,
DeGrandchamp and Trazaskoma families. In 1935 Warren's first library was located in the parlor o this
house. Through the efforts of a home Economic group the Warren Community library was formed.
The library committee consisted of Miss Elkin, Mrs. Parrott and Mrs Zorn. Memberships were
solicited from throughout the community for twenty-five cents each. Mrs. Zorn donated the use of her
front parlor for one year and in January of 1935 the library became a reality with 716 donated books.
5520 Chicago Road This building was constructed in 1927 as the home of Warren Chevrolet Sales,
owned and operated by Edward E Schmidt. Along with automobiles he also sold accessories, fires and
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gasoline. Born in Clinton Town ship in 1894. Me Schmidt moved to Warren in 1922 and served as a
councilman for the Village of Warren in the mid – 1920's. After the auto dealership moved to Mound
Rd., this building housed a grinding wheel factory, the warren Equipment Depot, and, for over 30
years, Friends Ceramics. In 2004, the property was purchased and renovated for Coliant Corporation,
purveyor of comfort and safety products for motorcycle enthusiasts.
MURTHUM – VANDER VLUCHT HOUSE 1895 This farm house was built in 1895. The
architectural design is a combination of Greek Revival and Queen Anne (noted by the gables, dental
moldings, fish scale shingles and fret work). The house originally sat 200 ft. E from it's current
location. It was moved in the 1920's when Mound Road was changed from a horse & buggy dirt road.
Several acres of land were later used for the William Murthum School, also known as Victory School.
Red Run Creek Only 10 miles from French Fort Detroit (101), it took 100 years before settlers reached
Warren. The Red Run Creek, a branch of the Clinton River was the means that the early pioneers
followed by canoe. The Red Run provided the pathway that the Moravian Train (a 23 ½ mile wagon
road built in 1785 by the Moravian missionaries and local Indians) followed to reach the interior to
settle and homestead. At the time, this territory was nothing but a marsh and the Red Run Creek and
other similar waterways provided the drain outlets to dry the land and open the area for forestry and
farming.
ST Clement Cemetery St. Clement Catholic Church served as the center of community life for the
Belgian, German, Polish, French and Irish Catholics who settled at Kunrod's Corner during the midnineteenth century. This cemetery originated as the parish's burying ground, where primarily church
members were interred. The earliest known burial dated from March 27, 1854. More than 800 graves
date from the nineteenth century. The inscriptions on the grave markers not only confirm Center Line's
diverse ethnic origins, they reflect the names of some of Macomb County's earliest settlers and most
notable families. Members of the Groesbeck and Schoenherr families are buried here, as is Joseph
Buechel, who built the first general store, and Hieronymus Englemann, Center Line's first postmaster.
Saint Clement Catholic Parish Priests from Detroit served the Catholics of Kunrod's Corner. presentday Center Line, from 1852 to 1857. In 1854 Saint Clement Catholic Parish was founded, and a church
was erected on land sold to the diocese of Detroit by Hermann and Magthalina Cramer and Anthony
Joseph Clemens. Belgian, French, German and Irish Catholics worshiped in the wooden church built
on this site. The Reverend Henry H. Meuffels became the first resident pastor in 1857. In 1880-81 a
spacious brick church was constructed to serve a growing parish. In 1892 the Sisters of Saint Dominic
from Wisconsin reorganized the Saint Clement Elementary School and opened the high school in 1923.
The present church was built in 1960-61. Saint Clement is Center Line's oldest religious institution.
ST. PAUL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST about 1850 a small group, representing the Warren
Township Outpost of St. Peter's evangelical Church of Halfway, met in the old Methodist church across
Mound Road. In 1864 they organized as st Paul Evangelical Church. This sanctuary was built in 1894.
the cornerstone contains a German Bible. After lightning damage in 1921, the steeple which towered
35 feet above the belfry had to be removed. Early records were kept in German and German services
prevailed until 1935. the parish hall was added to the sanctuary in 1924 to house the Sunday School
and provide room for community gatherings.
ULRICH LUMBER & BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC. Ulrich Lumber has been a part of warren since
1927. Arthur M Ulrich was born in 1883 in St Clair Co. Arthur & wife Grace married in 1911. Mr
Ulrich began the business by delivering coal to the area by horse & cart. Mark C. Roose was born in
1897, and settled in Centerline. In 1925 he became co-owner of Ulrich Lumber and Fuel. In 1948,
upon Mr Ulrich's death he acquired the rest of the company. During WWII, the yard crated tank parts
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for shipping. Roose Elementary in the Centerline district was named for him. Mr Roose died April 29,
1961. tour generations of the Roose family have worked at Ulrich Lumber.
Village/Eckstein Park In 1928, the Village of Warren purchased property at this site with a bond to
create Village Park that later included a dance hall and concession stand. The Village 4th of July
parades ended here. After 1957, the official City Park was named for George P. Eckstein. George wad
born in 1870, in sterling Township., to German born Lambert & Augusta. He and Rose May were
married in 1900. Their son Norman was born in 1901. George owned a sawmill, became Macomb Co.
Sheriff, served on the Warren Village Council, and was president of the council from 1908 to 1925,
about 1910, he formed one of the first ford dealerships in Michigan, Eckstein-Lakie Co., located in
Warren.
DETROIT ARSENAL TANK PLANT Just two decades after the end of World War I, Europe was
again at war. Construction of the Detroit arsenal Tank Plant began in 1940, before the U.S. Became
directly involved in the conflict. The 1941 Lend-Lease Act committed the U.S. To supplying arms to
its allies. During World War II the U.S. Government contracted with automakers to make tanks.
Trucks and planes. William Knudson, president of the General Motors Corporation, let the
government's defense production effort. Capitalizing on the auto industry's mass production
capabilities, he called on Chrysler Corporation president K. T. Keller to build tanks. By the war's end
the arsenal built 22,234 tanks, over one quarter of the tanks produced in the U.S.
WARREN VILLAGE HALL The Warren Village Hall was built originally in 1922 to house the offices
of the village officials and serve as the voting place for village residents. The west side of the building
housed the Warren Community Library from 1949 to 1957. In 1946 the east addition was built to serve
the Warren Volunteer Fire Department. It remained a City of Warren Fire Department station until
1992. When the city Fire Station #4 moved in 1992 to its new building on Chicago Road, the wold
Village Hall building became the home for the offices of the friends of the library, the Village Historic
District Commission, and the City of Warren Crime Commission.
Site of Peck's “Village View” Farm The land grant for this property was awarded in 1835 to James
Bruce. In 1874, 18-year old Edward Harrison Peck moved from New York and bought this farmland
eventually totaling 80 acres. The property crossed both the Red Run Creek and Chicago Road. The
name “Village View Farm” appeared on the barn as it bordered the Village. The original farm house
burned in 1925. E. H Peck became a prominent citizen of Warren, serving as Township Treasurer
twice, 1899-1902 & 1919-1911. Mr Peck's son, Eldred E Peck, continued to farm the land after his
death in 1941.
VILLAGE OF WARREN Pioneers, mostly farmers from New England settled the Warren area in
1832. Virgin forests supplied logs for the sawmills, which were located on Twelve and Fourteen Mile
roads. A strap railroad, one of the first of its kind in Michigan, connected the settlement to Detroit and
Utica. By 1875 the community had two churches, a school and several business establishments. It was
called Beebe's Corner after John L. Beebe, who operated the toll gate for the plank road that let to
Detroit. In 1893 the predominately German community voted to incorporate as a village, electing Dr. J.
D. Flynn as president. Though work and cultural activities draw residents into the Detroit metropolitan
community Warren retains its individual identity in its historic Churches, homes and businesses
establishments.
WARREN UNION CEMETERY In 1845 pioneer farmer Peter Gillette sold a parcel of land to
eighteen families for use as a burial ground. The Warren Union Cemetery Association. Was organized
in 1852 to maintain the cemetery, which consists of two and one-quarter acres. Some of the headstone
inscriptions are in German, and 325 of the graves date from the nineteenth century. Many of Warren's
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former public officials and many prominent citizens are buried here. Warren Union Cemetery is the
oldest cemetery in the city.
THE WILSON-BOSH home 1892 In 1843 Charles Davy bought 40 acres of land from public auction
for $65.00. The auction was conducted to pay the debts of the estate of Orton Gibbs. this 40 acres
contained the west half of what later became Beebe's Corners. In 1848 Charles Davy sold the 40 acres
to Elijah Davy for $300.00 and then in 1880 Elijah gave the home site to his daughter Alice. In 1892
Alice and her husband David Wilson built this home . In 1905 the Wilsons built the carriage house
complete with the chicken coop. David Wilson later became the Tax Assessor for the Village and in
1926, Wilson Street was renamed Seventh Street.
YOUNG'S GARDEN MART Clem Sr. and Cora Young bought the first of the 20 acre farm in 1923.
Their three children helped work the farm. In 1924 the first greenhouse was built. Clem J. and his
wife Barb bought out the business. Together, with their four children and son-in-law they worked to
make the business grow. The first retail store was built in 1957. Young's still grow all their own
vegetable and bedding plants. The Christmas Fantasy was added in 1985. Some of the Young Family
grandchildren help to keep the family business running
More marker text will be put here
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Around our city there are other markers
City hall has
“There is no greater good than giving service to your community.”

World War Two Warren Township and Center Line Memorial
Placed in Memorial Field West of Lawrence near Engleman in a park called Memorial Field. Bronze
mounted vertically on big cement block used as flagpole base. Now located in front of the Menge
VFW Post.
Text: TO THE MEMORY OF OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES
IN WORLD WAR II IS THIS FIELD DEDICATED.
THESE MEM DID NOT RETURN TO SHARE THE PEACE THEY HELPED OTHERS TO
PRESERVE.
WARREN TOWNSHIP AND CITY OF CENTER LINE followed by long list of names.
Followed by:
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“ENOUGH OF FAME HATH EACH HONORED NAME TO SHINE UNTARNISHED ON THE
ROLLS OF FAME”
See picture following for the long list of names.
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Two additional plaques adorn this big block. Here are pictures of them.

There are memorials at several VFWs.
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Two people did this
secretly without just
cause, without vote of
Village Commission
Historical Society or a
public hearing, They do
not own the markers, or
the cemetery. They robbed Warren's unknown soldier memorial from a grave and they stole a memorial
that listed Warren soldiers who are buried there. This was the only memorial showing the names of
these soldiers. Nothing was found wrong with these memorials in a later public meeting And they
stole the memorial to all veterans and to those who died on attacks on our country (Pearl Harbor
affected many families) and 9-11 (including over 400 policemen and firemen among the 3000 killed)
and they stole another that told what our flag stood for and yet another that honors those many children
and pioneers buried there without markers. These memorials were causing no harm. There is lots of
room for them. They posed no threat. There is nothing disrespectful or wrong about these
memorials. The memorials were there to honor men who died and to educate visitors especially young
people who no longer learn about history in school. We veterans saw friends die. We served our
country with honor and integrity. We feel it is wrong to steal memorials showing soldiers honored
service to future generations. They at least earned their name on a granite stone. Now visitors
including young people will not be able to see who these soldiers were. Now many of our soldiers have
no marker at all because the only one they had was stolen. This was not done by the historical society
but by two persons,without a vote of the membership. Taking property that is not yours is called
stealing and when it is worth several thousand dollars it is grand larceny. It has been over a year and
they have not returned them. Stealing memorials that name our soldiers is worse than disgraceful.
They are robbing our history left for our young people who no longer are taught history in school. No
one should be allowed to steal memorials they don't own out of a cemetery they don't own. We veterans
feel that they have disrespected our soldiers, our flag and those who died on attacks to our country.
These memorials were donated without cost to the city possibility by out of town descendents of those
buried there.
We veterans are asking that The Warren Village Commission simply acknowledge that these
memorials are not a threat to anyone, harm no one, honor our Warren Soldiers many of which
are buried in Warren Union Cemetery which has lots of room for them and does so without cost
to the city. We also ask that the people who removed them without public notice or the vote of
The Village Commission simply return them without cost to the city. This will also avoid costly
and ugly legal battles supported by hundreds of veterans over the improper removal (grand
larceny) and disrespecting of our soldiers. This simple and cost free action would make The
Warren Village Commission heroes to thousands of Warren children, and veterans who look to
them to preserve our Warren Village Historical and American Heritage to future generations.
This also fulfills the missions of The Warren Historical Commission, the society and Village
Commission to preserve our history and educate future generations. But if they choose to disrespect
our soldiers and veterans and those who died defending our freedom and on attacks on our country let it
be known that we (and there are hundreds of us ) will mount a campaign against those few
disrespectors. We veterans are not going to allow men and women who died to be disrespected and
their history stolen from our local cemetery. Attention attorneys we are looking for attorneys who are
willing to help us fight this cause. We are willing to do fund raising to pay you. We are looking for
banks or organizations who are willing to accept donations directly to them for this cause. None of us is
to accept funds rather they are to go directly to the banks. History will note whether these disrespectors
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of those who died for our freedom shall be known as the Warren "Hysterical" grave robbing society, or
shall be known as Historical Heroes who preserved our American Heritage, educated future generations
and respected our soldiers.

The following memorial stood near Mound road for years.

It was taken down and destroyed for unknown reasons.
One of the VFW displays this flag.
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Markers in Veterans Park
The Freedom Tree with the vision of universal freedom for all mankind this tree is dedicated to CWO
Michael O'Connor and all Prisoners of War and Missing in Action 1972
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Pictures of more markers follow on page 4421
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